FLAT-PAK®
The FLAT-PAK® sticker machine is available in 7 colors and features two columns, each having a 300-card capacity. It is the only 2
column flat vending machine that uses the Beaver NG rotary coin mechanisms. For added security, the FLAT-PAK incorporates the
Tamper Guard System®, a specially designed die cast plate that prevents damaging
articles from entering the dispensing slot and damaging inner components as well as
dispensing stickers for free. This machine also features a dual locking system, allowing
access to the product area without necessarily allowing access to the cash box. Loading
the Flat-Pak is easy as stickers do not have to be sorted to all face one way. Stickers can
simply be placed in the machine. A large product display panel, a high capacity cash box
and two Beaver New Generation Coin Mechanisms that are adaptable for currencies in
over 100 countries, are additional standard qualities of the FLAT-PAK.
Standard Features and Benefits

COLOR CODE OPTIONS
A2

Circus Red

A5

Arctic White

A4
A7

A8

A10
B3

Black

Panels: Sliding for faster product changes
Coin Mechanism: New Generation, triple chrome plated, all metal, 25 cent coin
mechanism handling 1 - 4 coins, featuring a slug diverter and clutch handle
Metal Parts: Triple chrome plated lid, tamper guard and coin mechanisms. Powder coat
base, front and side panels, top ring, hopper and anodized aluminum corner posts
Body: Powder coated die cast metal panels with choice of 7 great colors
Lock and Key: Lower tubular and upper flat lock and key geographically assigned for
your security
Decal: Globe decal in USA, Canadian or Euro
currency
Display: Encased sticker display
Cash box: Separate cash box
Mounting Hardware: Scuff-proof plastic feet
& quick change mounting plate with screws
SPECIFICATIONS

Sky Blue

Navy Blue

Height:

26” / 660mm

Depth:

11” / 279mm

Width:

Canary Yellow
Hunter Green

Weight:

11” / 279mm
35lbs / 16kg

Capacity: 300 x2 Cards

Card Size: Max: 4.5” x 3”
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Flat-Pak

FLAT-PAK®

Service Steps:

Flat-Pak

Flat-Pak

on
BS250 A-29

on
BS800 D-33

Flat-Pak
on
BS150 Stand
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Flat-Pak Service Steps:
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1. Unlock lower panel
2. Place to side
3. Pull out cash tray
4. Remove top lid
5. Slide out front panels
6. Push up card lifter rods
7. Remove unused cards
8. Place in new cards
9. Place weight on top of last card
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